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USD/ZAR Exchange rate:
usd/zar
dollar index
gold
brent crude

Previous week
14.28
91.97
1813.74

This week
14.82
93.095
1732.27

% Change
3.78%
1.22%
4.49%

72.03

70.21

2.52%

* Down * Up
The rand is currently quoted at R14.82, 54 cents weaker in the last week. President Cyril Ramaphosa’s
cabinet reshuffle last week was the catalyst to a broad sell of in the rand as fears were raised regarding the
new Finance Minister Enoch Godongwana. The rand did however seem to settle at the R14.50 point
following the digestion of the news after which the US non farm payroll data came out.
The rand was the worst performing emerging market currency over Friday and Monday as the non farm
payroll data out of the US came out better than expected. This has led to speculation of when the US
Federal Reserve will start to cut back on their stimulus which in turn has supported the dollar to the
detriment of the rand.
Moving averages
50-day R14.293
100-day R14.278
200-day R14.657
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Soya bean meal:
Soya bean meal for Aug 2021 is currently trading at 360.3 dollars per short ton up 10.3 dollars in the last
week. Meal prices have started to consolidate at the 350 levels as the market continuous to digest new
information regarding the US 2021-2022 crop. The USDA in their weekly crop conditions report indicated
that 60% of the US soybean crop could be rated as good/excellent which is unchanged week/week. In
Brazil the private forecaster CONAB estimated their 2020/21 soybean crop at 135.98 million tons which is
slightly higher than the previous estimate seen at 135.91 million tons.
Sep 21 is trading at 357.1

Moving averages
50-day 366.8
100-day 387.8
200-day 390.5
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Argentine soya bean meal premiums:
Arg Premiums
Sellers

Buyers

change
sellers

change
buyers

Aug 21

No Sellers

-4

-

-

Sep 21

No Sellers

-5

-

7

Oct 21

No Sellers

-3

-

5

Previous
week

This week

change

76

76

-

78

79

1

80

82

2

* Down * Up

Freight:
Freight

Aug 21
shipment
Sep 21
shipment
Oct 21
shipment

* Down * Up
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Local Meal Price:
Soya oil cake meal 46% protein
Date:

2021/08/11

USD/ZAR

14,82

Aug-21
Sep-21
Oct-21
Nov-21
Dec-21
Jan-22
Feb-22
Mar-22
Oct-20

Inco Term:
fca reef
Packaging:
bulk
Payment Terms: 7 days from invoice
Subject to final confirmation. Prices excl VAT

R7 678
R7 709
R7 745
R7 818
R7 866
R7 858
R7 905
R7 977
R6 908

Note: Prices above are merely for research purposes.

Jul-21
Aug-21
Sep-21
Oct-21
Nov-21
Dec-21
Jan-22
Feb-22
* Down * Up

previous week
this week change
R7 190
R7 678 R488
R7 248
R7 709 R460
R7 288
R7 745 R456
R7 329
R7 818 R488
R7 366
R7 866 R500
R7 388
R7 858 R470
R7 369
R7 905 R536
R7 424
R7 977 R553
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Local market:
White maize
Yellow Maize
Wheat
Sunflower
Soya
* Down * Up

Sep-21
3269
3425
5287
9386
7660

Dec-21
3355
3510
5202
9370
7760

Mar-22
3379
3490
5293
9035
7723

Sep 2021 change in the last week
62
53
41
132
194

Dec 2021 change in the last week
61
61
52
142
191

Mar 2022 change in the last week
65
59
54
135
123

Sep 2021 Yellow maize:
50
Moving averages
50-day R3374.1
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Weather:

Available at: a2b49470-109f-4f26-91b7-ba2c50a9ceca.pdf (bvg.net)

Midwest:
Pockets of moderate to heavy rain fell across the Midwest this weekend, including most of Wisconsin. The
rain across the northwest was not enough for many areas and they will need more. A couple of systems
moving through this week will continue to produce scattered showers and thunderstorms, including across
the drier northwest. Conditions continue to be better in the southeast and worse in the northwest on
average.
Southern Plains:
Widespread showers and thunderstorms fell across the Southern Plains this weekend and had several
severe storms as well. The rainfall will be good for filling corn and soybeans in the region. Isolated showers
will continue through the week as several fronts move through. One will sag over southern areas this
weekend and be the most active. Until then, temperatures will remain high, nearing or exceeding 100
degrees Fahrenheit.
Northern Plains:
Scattered showers fell across the Northern Plains during the weekend with the greatest coverage and
intensity across southern North Dakota and northeast South Dakota. The northern half of North Dakota
remained unfavourably dry. But another system moving through Monday into early Tuesday will have a
good shot at producing pockets of moderate to heavy rainfall across much of the region again. The pattern
will turn drier behind this last system, causing any areas that missed out to remain in dire straits for filling
corn and soybeans.
Delta:
No significant rain fell in the Delta this weekend. Some isolated showers will be possible this week, but
most areas will stay dry as the main storm track is off to the north. A front will finally sag into the region
this weekend with scattered showers continuing into next week, especially across the south.
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South East:
In the Southeast, near-daily scattered showers and thunderstorms continue to produce favourable
conditions for developing to reproductive cotton for the next week.
Acknowledgement:
SAWB/GRADS/NASS/DTN/AWB/CWB/Intellicast/FNMOC/Unisys/DTN/NOAA/YR/KBWS/Wunderground/TWC/WordPress/WXRisk/Drovers/TWC/AGBoM/w
eather/Accuweather/spc/NOAA/soybeansandcorn/Windy/agrimoney/agweb/blackseagrain/ec.europa.eu/timeanddate/yr/myweather2/meteox/meteo
blue/intellicast/iweathar
Available at: file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/rmddailyweather%20(21).pdf

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO:
WXMAPS.ORG
GFS= Global Forecast System
Available at: http://weatherphotos.co.za/rain_wxmaps_sixdays.html

SA Weather:
Mainly dry conditions are expected throughout the interior. Thursday morning a cold front is forecasted for
the southern parts of the interior that is forecasted to last well into the weekend. This event will bring cold
and rainy conditions to the indicated areas above. Most weather sites, this morning, see very cold
conditions throughout the central interior with snow expected in parts of the Southern interior and
Drakensberg areas
Acknowledgement:
SAWB/GRADS/NASS/DTN/AWB/CWB/Intellicast/FNMOC/Unisys/DTN/NOAA/YR/KBWS/Wunderground/TWC/WordPress/WXRisk/Drovers/TWC/AGBoM/w
eather/Accuweather/spc/NOAA/soybeansandcorn/Windy/agrimoney/agweb/blacksea grain/ec.europa.eu/timeanddate/yr/myweather2/meteox/meteo
blue/intellicast/iweathar

Available at: file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/rmddailyweather%20(21).pdf
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Important Publication dates:
Important Publication dates:
WASDE ( World agriculural supply and demand estimates)
CEC (Crop estimatre committee)
SAGIS (South African Grain Information Service) Monthly Whole Grain Data
SAGIS (South African Grain Information Service) Monthly Product Data

12-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug

10-Sep
29-Sep
28-Sep
03-Sep

12-Oct
27-Oct
26-Oct
08-Oct

09-Nov
25-Nov
26-Nov
05-Nov

09-Dec
15-Dec
23-Dec
03-Dec
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